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"ESTABLISHED AUGUST 24, 1852.
WAS NO FLAW

FEELING
appropriations

On the Ohio Hirer Iloait.Two Porta ol

the Some Train Collide with FoUl 1U
nit*.

Special Dlipatch to the Intelligencer.
PARKERSBURQ, W. V*., May 5..A
bad wreck occurred to-njght on tho

working
addition

ACTUALLY MADE

Ohio River railroad one mile below

Belleville on the ateop grade at that
point. The accident happened to extra
freight No. 29. north-bound. Engineer
Prank Roe and Conductor Ed Smith.
In ooming down the grade the train
broke In two, tho flret half going on tox

retrench.

amlle before tho accident wo* discovered. As soon aa It was discovered that
the train had split the first half s(tarted
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Up a Duke aud OnchcM* and It
Ctnieia T In ray.
ROME, May 5..This city has been
treated to a genuine, old-time brigand
sufferers were the duke
episode and the
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LONDON, May 5..Truth claims to
have unearthed additional details of the
conspiracy leading up to the Jameson
raid, which nnlnts the participators la
the plot in still darker colors than have
the disclosures made by the Transvaal
Which are Received Farormbly by the government.
Truth says It Is credibly Informed
to
People.A South Aft-lean Alllenee
that President Kruger possesses
that the Intention of Dr. Jameson
Oppote British AffwrioM-A Clour
was to march upon Pretoria first, to
Union Deelred.The "Reform"
seize
President
Kruger and then to
Receiving Better Trentment-The
to Johannesburg with the president
American Ilummond will he Treated a prisoner.

arrived,

consume
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other

campaign

Of the Tranivaal Plot.Jameson'* Flan
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(Copyright, 1S96, by the Associsted Press.)
PRETORIA, South African Republic,
May 6..The Volksraad, (parliament of
the Transvaal), was opened co-day by
duchess Saxe-Melnlngen.
President Kruger. Great and most un and
The duke and duchcD*. it appears.
usual interest was taken In the
were traveling Incognito initially and
were returning, with a small suite, from
ceedings In view of the recent
Near
paying a visit to the poet Woss.
meagre.
made by the publication of the
Fracatl, about twelve miles from the
A wrecking train and crew and
telegrams exchanged
their carriage was stopped in true
city,
Burt went down from here at 11
who
Rhodes, then premier of Cape
brigand style by twcPmasked men
o'clock to the scene of the wreck, which
and
is about twenty-five miles below this ony, and others who took more or less leveled guns at the ducal partyThe
duke
or
their
lives.
money
city.
In the Jameson raid In t.ilned 65 lire, (about $11), and the car"Poose Ayers was horribly injured Important parts
-j
and cannot live through the night. The the territory of (be Boer republic. The rjage wa.* allowed to proceed.
The duchess, naturally, was much uptown was crowded with Boers, many of
wreck canot be cleared up till
experience, and upon
:J
morning about 10 o'olook. No. S whom had ridden hundreds «f miles In set by this strange
duke notified the police
north-bound passenger train which is order to be present here when the arrival here,Athe
j
authorities. detachment of gend'armes
due here at 10:15 to-night has not
A
was promptly sent to the scene of the
and will hot for many houra, as it Volksraad re-assembled as its present
of
one
return
orders
to
J>i
is below the wreck. A heavy loss is session Is looked upon as being of the brigandish exploit with or alive.
They
with the freebooters dead
sustained by the road by this accident. the most important in the history
-4
Numbers of these returned with th* two brigands who
little republic.
here were badly scared and clearly showed
sturdy, fighting, farmers, came
TEX CIHCINHATI TRAGEDY.
themselves to he first amateurs of the
days ago In order to bring their
J
faintest dye. They were found swallowThe Work of Rewnltij BodlM from the
to bear upon members of the
2
Ruined llnlldlitg.
council in the hope of bringing ing the proceed* of their hold-up In a
of
their
scene
entire
to
the
the
tavern convenient
about the mitigation, If not
CINCINNATI, O.. May 6.-The
£
of the sentences of the crime and were hustled off to the prison
explosion of the five-story building commutation,
,)
convicted leaders of the Johannesburg amid much clatter of arms and achas
at 4S0-432 Walnut street last night
coutrements.
reform committee.
the
for
of
the
state
under
that
The
secretary
to
the
£j
city
But
It
is
useless
deny
of
all
reaulred the attention
Interior has called upon th* ruffled duke
to rescue publication of the series of
'departments to-day. In'order
has put a decided damper and duchess* of Saxe Melnglngen and
3
the victims from the pile of debris last upontelegrams
to
lessen
has humbly expressed to them the alnthe efforts of the Boer*
that they
mgnt, noies irere cui tnruutu iue
the punishment of the prisoner*, but. It cere regrrt of the authorities
to
such
an
outrage
the
been
have
subjected
much
may depend upon
Is said,
and foundations of the adjoining
The
"4.
of the British government towards almost within sight ofas Rom*. satisAt 10 o'clock it was found that
Rhodes, Alfred Belt, the director duke expressed himself and being
the adjacent walls showed the effects Cecil
successful
ftSJ
the
with
prompt
of the British South Africa Company, fled
of either these oenings or of the
in measures taken for the arrest of the
$2
an
psrt
such
took
who
important
the
of
and all of the occupants
vj
the brigands and his satisfaction can have
street and 434 organizing the raid, and towards
building at <t& Walnut
been In no way lessened by the fact that.
j
company Itself, to say nothing of the
Walnut street were ordered out.
$
not had time to
had
marauders
to
bold
out
the
be
meted
which
may
punishment
were
exaggerated reports losses
exend any great portion ofthe 65atlire
ijj
of life Dr. Jameson and his Immediate
about the additional
(about $11) whloh they captured ao
and enormous crowds gathered. The
much risk to themselves.
Hammond More Lnekr.
the Walnut street clear
police kept
The brigands will be promptly dealt
j
while
streets
Fourth and Fifth
John Hays Hammond, the convicted with as examples to other persons conthe rescuers continued their work.
a'.j
a revival of brigandage in
be
templating
however,
will,
American
engineer,
who
Wells,
L.
C.
Drach
Felicia
fuid
thla vicinity.
were In the list of those Injured last mora leniently dealt with than his
to-day. The workmen
In view of the fact that
night,twodiedothsr
prisoners,
THE JACKSON TBIAL.
are
that
bodies in sight
he was opposed to actual rebellion
list against
not exected to be rescued alive. The but
the Transvaal authorities.
11m EvMibn for the Defease Closed*
persons,
of Injured Includes twenty
The vicinity of parliament building
Sonu Contradictory Testimony.
the only one who Is reported to-day In was crowded by a picturesque
NEWPORT. Ky.. May 6..In
a dangerous condition Is John McCarty,
Boers long before the hour set
of
the
abdomen, for the opening of Its proceedings and
minutes after the noon'recess the
who suffered contusion of
-jE
Just two weeks
as wejl as o f arms, legs and head
warm Indeed were the commendations defense to-day rested,
no
Is
and
spent In examining
Is
missing
MamleKennedy
passed upon the diplomacy of "Oom having been
M
Twelve personal witnesses and
doubt dead. Among the other missing Paul" who has s<> cleverly outfenced
VJ
ore Ruth and Millie, domestics of Louis the British secretary of state for the eight depositions were heard to-day.
The forenoon testimony waa that
employe of colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, from
Fey. also William Meyer, Samuel
'4
monotonous, most of It waa melo-draFey; Barbara Steinkamp,
first to last, and who is now so
Mortimer O'Kane. Louis Flsdlck.
master of the situation that he matlc.
At times the Judge and Jury had to
Barkeeper for Drach; Harry Langmead towers head and shoulders over
to avoid laughter.
$
Southgate Light foot
and everything connected with Tnetheir self-control
uc rim^eu **»
^
prosecution win now
Among the others who are most
South Africa.
If
be
q
will
not
surprising
It
rebuttal.
In
hurt are:
said.
his
speech
The President, In
Sprlggs, colored, burned.
Jo&ph
brief, that the recent events "due to one or two canes of perjury should
had
H. E. Hunwick, shoulder dislocated.
and
selfish
objcts."
malevolence
head cut.
The opening part of to-day's trial was -.-a
Mary Huttxelman,
seriously Interrupted the rest and {pace devoted
to unimportant attacks on the vjH
Emii Drach. three years old, arm and of
the South African republic, adding:
of Druggist Foerlfneyer, of
^
testimony
to
leg broken; cut over the eye.
has been ever my wish promote
"it
on
arm,
leg
contusion
7*1
Peter Hums,
and nromerlty of the Bellevue. and John Foster, who had told
»h<*
and
and
Jackson
Waiting
oij
of
se&lng
and seal wound.
manner
the
moat
peaceable
t
republic In am
^
1
on
together In Bellevue
nan en rpint. lviuu<»u..v.
no I
firmly convinced that Pearl Bryan Friday
possible.
before the murder.
Injury of the head.
It Is your Bin cere wish to co-operate Thursday or followed
;
Scott
/.
regarding
Testimony
There have been eight dead recovered with ine
In this policy and that you
-j
up to 10 o'clock to-night, and seven are expect with the fullest confidence, that Jackson's characto rwhlle In IndlanapIn ,J
oils and Will Wood's reputationto be
still missing.
of the Volksraad will
this
eealon
3
In
was
said
Included
former
more
The
were
Greencastle.
many
There
In no small manner to the
the latter bad by
the list of those missing during the day,
of peace In this state, in order good by Mr. Hunt and
After
but thoM who are still missing to-night that, through
our unlt»»d co-operation four residents pf Greencastle.
rulna.
be
In
the
the testimony of the Newport 4'
are generally believed to
hearing
and
prosper
flourish
our
may
country
that
have
effect
only
to
the
watchman
The names of all missing persons those
bridge
(Loud
applause.)
for the benefit uf all.
vehicles crossed the bridge be- P>
been no generally published that
The President then touched upon the three
on the night of
3
o'clock
9
and
tween
not belonging in that list promptly
African
South
of
the
relations
foreign
A;
of Brannen. a barber,
to police headquarters.
the most dellrate and eagerly January 31. and
who testified that Jackson was shaved
have been made in the residences republic, portion of the speech,
^£
Crawford
31.
Colonel
on
January
Friday
of those who are still missing to-night, anticipated
the
"In spite of past troubles,
anKca tnc court iu aujouni uuui
and there has been nothing seen or
maintain
friendly
to
continues
as he had but one more witneas
>|
known of them for over twenty-tout relations with foreign powers."
to examine.
hours. All of the injured persons,
Hlfniflniitlf Dropped.
The prosecution In the afternoon did
John McCarthy, are doing well tit
This subject was there significantly not bring John Seward, the detective,
the hospital. McCarthy died to-night
J3a
from Internal injuries. He begged his dropped and the President turned to Into court to make his expected confessof William
last
the
story
of
Inventing
Ion
brother and the flr<?men to kill him
the relations between the South African R. Trusty and coaching him to swear to $
was first found In the
night when hesuffered
intensely until his republic and its sister republic, the It They laid the foundation, however,
and he
Orange Free State, remarking:
for It by recalling Trusty and
death.
^
I hope that a meeting between
< >ne of the most prominent victims of
from him a denial that William
of the Orange Free state Trusty, sr., and Seward are brothers-ln- I
the ilinuster Is C. F. Andrew, president
8outh
of
the
Wall
and
Paper
representatives
of the Andress-Menra
and law. Trusty, the defense presented p.
republic will shortly be held
He was seen to enter Orach's
between Ed.After
Mosley, James Smith and John Lee.
saloon on his wav noma last night Just that plans for a closer union
discussed."
of ij
be
will
all members of the Caldwell Guards,All
before the explosion; and It was thought the two oountries
Is captain.
This utterance of
^
(Applause.)
which
George H. Jackson
he had escaped. vVhen hs did not
as
H.
of
business
was
looked
that
upon
his
George
Kruger
plsce
as usual at
had made depositions
at his
the report that negotiations Jackson, the colored cab driver, waa ^
to-day. inquiry was made that
he had have for some time past been on foot from 11 o'clock Friday night, January
and it was learned
for an alliance, offensive and defensive, 31, until 2 a. m. February 1. engaged in
not neen nome nu-i mum.
and a courtmartlal and could not have
The workers hail reached his body between the South African republic
but
out,
they
the Orange Free State, looking to
the cab to the scene of the murder, fi
when they were called
uny attempt upon the part of On the stand to-day they all swore that *5
that he wan dead and that It
the
in
the
Interfere
to
extricate
Britain
to
body
Great
the drill of the guards was on Friday -;j
was Impossible
affairs of either country*
without ondangerlng their own lives.a
night nad the courtmartlal on Wednes- t
The President afterwards alluded In day night. Their squirming on the '
Andreps was sitting in a chair at
nn appropriate manner to the terrlblo stand was very nmuslng. They wero
table drinking a glass of beer and
:r#
disaster. Just outside of Johannesburg, all three bound In $250 each to remain
a paper when the sxploslon
and tn.nlo-ht thev lodffft
indicated
1®, when about ll'O
is
by
This clcarly
tjie on February
All three denied -S
of hlfl body, which Is
wen? killed and thousands were In Newport jail.
position
present
held fast In the timber. He was one of rendered homeless. In this connection
signing their depositions. This puts ftu» .:i
the prominent nuslnesH men of the city. the President acknowledged the of the defense to the trouble of breaking down
rendered by the Ultlanders
the credibility of the three witnesses ,1
The body of Mottle Kennedy was also
found by the workmen In the debris, rand to the Boer authorities, the for- which it was the first to Introduce.
One Important bit of late testimony
but It could not be brought out. and eisnrrH nuvin* irnuci i; vni»
none of the bodies remaining In the wounded and collected about $500,000 In wan thnt of William D. Collins, bar- ^
i
at Theobold'a saloon on Fifth
tender
wreck con be recovered until the danger the first twenty-four hours after the
(TollInn says Scott Jackson >
for the relief-of the suffering.
street.
from the surrounding walls Is first
to
turned
President
the
came to his saloon at 7 a. m. February
Continuing,
the mining Interests of the South
1. the morning of the murder, and paid V
on the
republic, declaring that the mining back SI thnt he had borrowed
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was progressing In a prosperous
Wednesday. This conflicts *
preceding
ROfe Convention Adjonrna I'lill^To-day.
and that the labor question which with Jackson's own story and that of i
at one time threatened to Interfere others.
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assembled
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*
a much brighter aspect.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
to-dny and after the appointing of the
W. Va.. May 6.-So.
until
SI8TKHSVILLE.
Well llNflvnl.
usual committors adjourned
Mose» Spencer farm, belonging
morning. 80 far there ha* not
The President's speech was very well 3.to onthethrVictor
Oil & On* Company, and
been much talk of platform, but It Is
received, being considered most
some
the South Penn Oil Company, located \
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A Strike Tragedy.
followed from the first, and It is not
rilntrlrtM. In alll Instance* thofor
likely that there has been or will be any ST. PETERSBURG. May 5.-Thers 4
selected uero Instructed
deviation from the course ho wastocalled
has been further and morn serious dls- S
upon by force of circumstance steer order at the colliery of Nlewee. Poland,
aft#»r th«» conspiracy of the Hrltlsh where a strike has ben In progress for
For JlrKlnlrf.
African Company was unveiled.
time past. The strikers attempted J
MARION. Ills.. Mny 5..To-dny the South
from Ruluwayo say that «ome
Dispatches the
to flod the mine, the manager tried to
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drey.
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In
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prevent
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of
Rhodes
the
Cecil
with
to th*
and shot two of th<%<trlker* In
this city and selected debates
or the BrUlim south Attica
territory
The rioters then fell upon
-d
and
under
defenoe.
ihey
self
n.itlonal convention,
Company, who in now In charge then*, the mansger and killed him, chopping
The
McKlnlcy Instructions.
officially expressed the opinion that mm trrrioiy nun
for MeKlnley whii beyond any ever hnn "back
of the Matabele rebellion I*
tho
»*en In this city l>»*for»».
he aald he hoped
broken." Continuing,
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Another for MvKltMey.
and Ohio, a
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to
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speed and on the way
met the last half coming down the grade
at a furious rate of speed. The two
f9rc«
parts crashed together with greet
piling the largQHt part of the train up
in a pile of debris.
front
Thorney Ayers, of this city,
brakeman, was caught under the cam
and so badly mashed that ha cannot
survive. William Timmons, also a
brakeman, residing here, wasatseriously
a late
hurt The wreck occurred
hour and news concerning it li
to return at full
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A PECULIAR WRECK

HIGH

prlations of the present session with
revenues. The direct
for the next fiscal year a*
they passed the house were $80.~».000,000
while the total estimated revenue was
but 044.000,000. If no provision were On tho Woman Question Among
In the Intelligencer's Expose of made for the sinking fund ($60,000,000),
the Methodists.
thv total outstanding direct obligations
the Watts Programme.
would be 1455.000,000, leaving a
But
in
balance of 10.000,000.
contracts were authorised In the THE FIGHT STILL IN PROGRESS
WAS
sundry civil bill, naval and fortifications
bills Aggregating $95,000,000.
In other words there would be nine And No Uaiinesa Yet Transacted bJ U»»
SlaUtl millions
of dollnrs to meet almost a
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hundred
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tor
situation
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to Suit this
th«
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Crow<>
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naval
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of
the
chairman
Clergy and the Laymen.Independent
Mr.
Boutelle.
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Combine*
(be
"these
that
thought it unfortunate
potrd by
Ita Faith.
business facts had not been brought
the house when we were
Intelligences
to regulate boundary lines in 8outh
Epfcial Dispatch to the
CLEVELAND. Ohio, May B.-No
D. C.. May 5.-H is America
and in other ways asserting
WASHINGTON.
to be Informed tho primacy of the republic. Not a sooner had Bishop Andrews called the
and
observe
to
pleasant
Ie*s
that
then
was
made
M. E. confercnce to order this
suggestion
the
genoral
in
that there is no flaw
warships should be authorised. At
expose of the Watts gubernatorial that time, also, he sa'd. he had the best morning than there was a slight the
of tho feeling between
Alderson Ii
of reasons for believing that the senate
programme. ThatofMr.
state la not denied would agree to four ships; indeed, the clergy and laymen In which the latter
(or secretary
of
branch
the
was
that
fear
upper
took the initiative. Mr. C. W.
and the only effect the premature
would go further and uuthorize
of Cincinnati, presented a
of the plan can have Is to preventrix.
providing for the appointment of
N.Y.), in
General Watts, versatile politician Mr. Cummlngs. (Dern.
to Mr. Sayres' motion.critlclsed a special committee, which will pass
that he is, from offering the same that gentleman
for proposing to
on all comunlcatlons from the laymen.
to other
senate without tiring a gun.
to
tho
plum as an inducement
In
He recalled the manner in which the This committee was to consist of one
politicians in other sections
to
house
accept
minister and one laymen from each
to
the
senate hod forced the
return to their several boosts
its amendment to the la«t naval
district. After a good deal of debate, in
Watts boom.
to accept the tariff which Rev. Dr.
bill
and
Shier, of Detroit,
He argued
It is said here that the Watts boom bill "with all its errors."
the regret that any feeling
is to be formally started In Wheeling that It was time for the housa toofmake
and laity, the
between
tho
clergy
a stand against the arrogance
and will have the endorsement of the "American
was adopted.
house of lords."
made
An
effort
was
Wheeling Register, if. Indeed, that
by Dr. James, of
of
the
chairman
Mr. Cannon,
in
Philadelphia, to make the committee
committee. to»k a strong
has not already announced Itself
which looks
favor of Mr. 8ayres' motion consist of fifteen members who were to
in
llm' with the combination
be appointed by the bishop. The lay
the ground of the inevitable
to giving the Ksnawha end of the state
C. L. on
in the revenues for the next delegates couldn't stand this, and Mr.
everything In sight.isn'tColonel
to
In
it,
be
resolution went through.
Bennett's
Fairmont,
of
fiscal year.
Smith,
The dock was then cleared for action
to the programme, and is to
Mr. Bou telle core*)uded the debate with
of
the
the
and
the
woman
ail
question was again
active
opposition
the
brief
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a
against
have
protest
President Daniel Stevenson,
onus of extravagance appropriations
of the on
of Union college, Kentucky .started the
committee.
naval
the
The Democratic statesmen
the
shown such
The vote was taken by yeas and naya. fight by criticising the action of
Kanawha valley have
in deciding against the action
ability In the line of
The Say res motion was defeated Si to bishops
O.
in
1888.
Rev.
of
the
women
Neely,
political
surprises that thethe
other 141.
He
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